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first intorriai'idit"of a cognizable crime reported under section 154 Cr. P.C', at P'S'
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9. Particulars of prope(ies stolen /involved : (attach seperate sheet, if required) : lr"" "'!" """'
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11.

Total value of Properties stolen / lnvolved : 1"" """""'
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To
The Officer-In-Charge,
Saltora P.S.
Dist. Bankura.

Sub: - Complaint against Bhaskar Mondal (36) S/O- Lt. Basucleb Mondal of Vilt.- Belekuri, p.S.- .
Saltora, Dist- Bankura

Respected Sir,

In producing herewith the seized articles i.e. 12 (Tivelve) bottles of sealed country
sprit styled as "CAPTAIN" measuring 600 ml each (600 ml X 12 bottle=7.2ltrs.MRp Rs- 110/- each
bottle), in which one 01 (one) Bottle collected as sample. I beg to submit that today on 30/10/20 ZO at
about 17:15 hrs when myself along with C/52 Gouri Shankar Pati, ClB2l praclip Mondal and NVF
Debasish Mishra were performing evening mobile duty vicle saltora PS c.c No.2326120 dtd 30.10.20
then I received a credible solrrce of information that one Bhaskar Mondal (86) S/O- Lt. Basucleb
N4ondai of Vill'' Belekuri, P.S.- Saltora, Dist- Bank,ra was seliing country sprit from his grocery shop
at Belekuri More under Saltora P.S, Disi.'Bankura without any valid license. Accordingly I informed
the matter to o/C Saltora PS and as per order of o/C Saltora PS, I along with force left for Belekuri
More" under saltora P.s to work out the source information.

Thereafter I along rn'ith force Reached at Belekuri More of ou,n grocery shop of Bhaskar MondalSio- Lt' Basudeb Mondal of Vi11.- Belekuri , P.S.- Saltora, Dist- Bankura and we found that some
persons r'vho r'vere sitting in the shop of said acccl person and the accd also others persons started toflee au'a;' afler seeing Police party. we chased behind them and apprehended accd Bhaskar Mondal 

&

slo- Lt. Bas,deb Mondal but other persons managed to escape.

I along r'vith force in between 18:25 to 18:35 hrs searched grocery shop of accd person and found
12 (Twelve) bottles of sealed country sprit styled as "CAPTAIN" Measuring 600 ml each (600 ml X 12bottle=7'2 ltrs' NIRP Rs- 1101- each bottle).As the accd. person illegally selling country sprit from his
Grocery shop to cusiorners with exchange of money for w-rongfr.rl gain and he is running this illegal
business since long' I seized above noted articles after preparing proper seizure list duly signed by thepolice rvitnesses as no public witnesses agree to signed the s/L After I arrested him after observing alllegal formalities laid dorvn in cr.P'c and Hon'ble Apex court. Then I collected sample from the aboveand sealed and labeled in presence of police party rvhich is duly signed by them.

I therefore pray that a specific case under Bengal Excise Act may kindly be started againstaccused persoll namely Bhaskar Mondai (36) slo- Lt. Basucleb l,fonrial of vill.- Belekuri, p.S.- saltora,Dist- Bankura and arrange for its investigation" 
aa' r "u'- u<

Enclosure: 1) Original Seizure List.
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Typed by me.
Yours Faithfullv.

,A,filL rl,n--{h'\91+
' (Nabin Ch. Shir) t

ASI of Police, Saltora pS
Dtd, 30.10.2020
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